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Contributing Organizations

GCNF wishes to thank all who have been involved in the development, testing, and implementation of this Global Survey:

Supporting Organizations

Funding for this survey and a follow-up survey in 2021 is being provided, in part, by the United States Department of Agriculture under agreement number FX18TA-10960G002. In addition, the staff of USDA Foreign Agriculture Service reviewed and commented on the survey concept, and staff of USDA Food and Nutrition Services reviewed and gave input on the survey content and design and provided the US Government response to the pilot survey.

GCNF also thanks its 2018 and 2019 donors—especially the GCNF Business Network members and the Stuart Family Foundation—for their support. Their investments have been critical to our proceeding with this project.

Other Contributors

The University of Washington (UW)—especially its Evans School of Public Policy and Governance—has contributed significantly to background research, survey design, and survey implementation. Since April 2018, the survey project has involved at least seven graduate students (for varying lengths of time) and one of the two Post-Doctoral Research Associates who are now engaged in survey implementation along with four graduate students in UW’s Capstone Consulting Lab.

The African Union Development Agency (AU), formerly the New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD): One AUDA expert reviewed and gave input regarding the survey content.

Catholic Relief Services (CRS): One CRS expert reviewed and gave input to the survey content and design.

The Governments of Benin, Nepal, and Sao Tome and Principe—in addition to the United States—completed the pilot survey and provided valuable programmatic examples, insights for revisions needed, and testimony helpful for other countries considering participation in the survey.

The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI): Two IFPRI experts reviewed and gave input to the survey content and design.
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The United Nations:
Three members of the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) School Food and Nutrition Task Force reviewed and gave input to the survey content.

Four or more World Food Programme (WFP) staff reviewed and gave input to the survey content and design, and WFP provided translations of the pilot survey in Arabic, Chinese, Portuguese, and Russian.

The World Health Organization shared the pilot survey with their headquarters and European regional teams involved in school surveys.

Universities (in addition to the University of Washington):

Three Colby College students performed background research in preparation for the survey.

The Partnership for Child Development at Imperial College London was consulted regarding the content and design of the survey.

One faculty member and one graduate student at Seattle University are assisting with translation and survey implementation.

A student from St. Mary’s College assisted with preliminary research and communications regarding the survey.

One graduate student at Syracuse University provided input to the survey design, assisted with translation and the pilot survey.

One expert faculty member at the University of Ottawa reviewed and provided input to the content of the survey.

We also wish to thank three former WFP staff members and consultants who provided input, the former head of the school meal program in Chile, the former head of the State of California’s school meal program, at least four private sector experts, and GCNF staff, consultants, volunteers, and Executive Board members for their support.